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Abstract: Taurus Mountain range which is the southern branch of the Alpine-Himalayan orogenic belt of Anatolia or
Asia Minor has been shaped a great extent by the tectonic movements. Karstification processes have initially started on
the Mesozoic limestone that formed calcareous mud accumulated in the Tethys basin. On the other hand, firstly
running waters or streams established on the Late Mesozoic limestones. After Alpine orogeny, the vertical tectonic
movements occurred during the Miocene that led to the formation of tectonic basin in the Taurus Mountains. The
collapsed areas along the fault lines were occupied by lakes in which marly materials were accumulated. Therefore,
Neogene marl deposits are found in some tectonic depressions such as Korkuteli, Elmali and Bucak. Some rivers that
set up on the limestones shifted from the surface to the deep parts due to uplifting of Taurus Mountains. Thus, ground
river systems have developed in the Taurus Mountains. On the other hand, some collapsed areas in the Taurus
Mountains were enlarged due to karstification process contributing the formation of large plains (poljes) in the Taurus
Mountains. Besides, the gravels and coarse sands mainly transported from the Mesozoic limestones also accumulated
as molasse deposits, and then they are cemented with the calcium carbonate precipitation in some deeply collapsed
areas. One of the molasse deposits is clearly seen in the Köprü basin, east of Antalya. The Middle part of the Taurus
Mountains subjecting to subsidence was occupied by shallow sea during the Miocene in which clay and calcareous
sediments were accumulated. Uplifting of Taurus Mountains in the end of Neogene and early Quaternary has led to the
rejuvenation of fluvial erosion. Thus, the rivers that established at the end of Mesozoic and Neogene have cut deep
canyon valleys in the Taurus Mountains. Therefore, the rugged and dissected topography of Taurus Mountains was
formed. Two main widespread soil ordos are found in the Taurus Mountains. First, Red Mediterranean soils (Alfisol /
Luvisol) have formed both on the karstic depressions and along the cracks and among the bedding surface of limestones
in the sloping areas. The soils formed on the horizontal limestone layers have transported from the surface to deeper
parts due to widening of the cracks based on intensification of karstification process. Moreover, yellowish red soil
appears along the wide cracks of the conglomerates and sand stones due to the karstification process called
conglomerate karst in the Köprü basin. Second, Rendzina/Mollisols (Rendolls)/Rendzic leptosol appear on the marly
deposits occurring in the karstic-tectonic depressions. Majority of the Neogene marly deposits are devoid of mature soil
because soil formation on the marly deposit is very hard and short time elapse in the soil development. Shortly, the
faulting movements in the Taurus Mountains are responsible for the formation of rugged topography containing deep
valleys and the large depressions on which red Mediterranean and marl soils are common.
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Öz: Anadolu ya da Küçük Asya’nın güneyinde uzanan Alp-Himalaya dağlarının güney kanadın oluşturan Toros
dağları, önemli ölçüde tektonik hareketlerin etkisiyle şekillenmiştir. Karstlaşma olayları, esas itibariyle denizel
ortamda biriken kireçli çamurların Mesozoyik sonlarında su üstüne çıkarak taşlaşmasıyla oluşan kireçtaşları üzerinde
başlamış ve ilk akarsu ağı da bu dönemde kurulmuştur. Alp orojenik hareketlerinden sonra Miyosen’den itibaren dikey
tektonik hareketler başlamasıyla tektonik depresyonlar oluşmuştur. Faylar boyunca çöken Korkuteli, Elmalı ve Bucak
gibi depresyon sahalarını işgal eden göllerde kil ve kireç karışımından oluşan marnlar çökelmiştir. Kireçtaşları üzerine
kurulan bazı akarsuların Toros dağlarının yükselmesiyle yüzeyden derine doğru kayması sonucunda yeraltı akarsuları
ve mağaralar oluşmuştur. Diğer taraftan, çöken sahaların karstlaşmanın etkisiyle genişlemesi, Toros dağlarında karst
ovaları anlamına gelen polyelerin gelişmesini sağlamıştır. Bunun yanında özellikle Mesozoyik kireçtaşlarından gelen
çakıl ve kumların çökmeyle oluşan çukurluklardaki molas havzalarında birikmesi ve kireçli bir çimentoyla birleşmesi
sonucu kalın konglomera tabakaları oluşmuştur. Buralarda konglomera karstı denilen karstlaşmayla konik karstik
şekiller ve minyatür kanyon şekilli çukurlar meydana gelmiştir. Buna ait tipi örnek bir Antalya’nın doğusundaki Köprü
Çayı havzasında açıkça görülür. Miyosen’de Orta Torosların alçalan kesimleri denizle kaplanan Miyosen denizinde
kireçli malzemeler çökelmiştir. Toros dağlarının neojen sonları ve Kuvaterner başlarında yükselmesi, akarsu
erozyonunu şiddetlendirmiştir. Mesozoyik sonu ve Neojende kurulan akarsular yataklarını şiddetli olarak kazması
sonucu derin kanyon vadiler meydana gelmiştir, Orta Toroslardaki Miyosen kireçtaşları üzerinde plato sahası
oluşmuştur. Böylece Toros dağlarının arızalı ve parçalanmış olan topografyası ortaya çıkmıştır. Toros dağlarında iki
büyük toprak grubu bulunur. Bunlardan Kırmızı Akdeniz toprakları /Alfisol/Luvisol hem karstik depresyonların
tabanında ve eğimli karstik sahalardaki kireçtaşlarının çatlakları ve tabaka yüzeyleri arasında oluşmuştur. Düz
sahalardaki kireçtaşları üzerinde oluşan topraklar, karstlaşmanın ilerlemesi sonucu çatlakların genişlemesiyle
yüzeyden derinlere doğru taşınmıştır. Öte yandan, konglomera ve kumtaşlarının geniş çatlakları boyunca oluşan
sarımsı kırmızı Akdeniz toprakları oluşmuştur. İkinci büyük toprak grubunu ise karstic-tektonik depresyonlardaki
marnlar üzerinde oluşan rendzina (Mollisol/rendoll, Rendzic leptosol)’dır. Toprak oluşumu için yeterli zaman
geçmeyen ve çok zor ayrışan neojen marn depolarının büyük bir bölümü, toprak örtüsünden mahrumdur. Kısaca,
karstik sahalardaki depresyonlarda ve eğimli sahalardaki kireçtaşlarının çatlakları ve tabakaları arasında kırmızı
Akdeniz ve depresyonlardaki marnlar üzerinde rendzina ve marnlı toprakların olduğu Toros dağlarının şekillenmesinde
dikey faylanma hareketleri ve sübsidans olayları önemli rol oynamıştır.
Anahtar kelimeler: Karstlaşma, tektonik hareketler, toprak oluşumu, karst ekolojisi, Toros dağları, Türkiye

1. Introduction
Alpine orogenic movements, epeirogenic and especially neotectonic movements leading to block
faulting that occurred Early Miocene and Late Pleistocene have played an important role on the shaping of
the present-day topography not only for Turkey but also in the Alpine-Himalayan orogenic belt and rigid
massive region (Figure 1). Indeed, the tectonic depressions and their high encircling areas are the main
results of neotectonic movements in most parts of Turkey. The Palaeozoic metamorphic masse of western
Anatolia was dissected by the vertical tectonic movements and so, present-day horst-graben system was
formed. On the other hand, strike-slip fault lines called North Anatolia and East Anatolia have produced the
formation of pull-apart basins. These tectonic movements are also controlled the fluvial rejuvenation and
sedimentation, and the karstification and soil formation processes in the various part of Turkey (Erol 1981,
Şengör 1980, Atalay 2016 and 2017).
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Figure 1. Physical map of Turkey and location map of study area

The study area is western part of the Taurus Mountains which is made up of thick Mesozoic
limestone shaped initially by tectonic movements such as orogenic, epeirogenic and faulting movements.
These tectonic movements have created special landforms like horst-graben system, intermontane basin,
orogenic mountain ranges and so on (Figure. 1). Parent materials also have played an important role in the
soil formation on the sloping area. Present-day landforms are one of the main results of the vertical and
epeirogenetic tectonic movements.
Vertical tectonic movements occurred in the region are related to the extensional tectonic regime
exerted by the Aegean-Cyprian subduction zone in the neotectonic period occurred between Upper Miocene
and Early Quaternary. The extensional tectonic regime accompanying with the uplifting have increased
fluvial erosion and karstification (Erol 1981, Şengör et al 1983). Besides, altitudinal difference at least more
than 500 m between bottom land of depressions and their encircling highland mostly mountains has also
intensified karstification process (Güldalı 1976; Atalay 2003, 2011). The drainage established on the karstic
terrains has shifted from the surface to the deep parts. Thus, ground rivers and caves that are seen in the
western part of Taurus Mountains have formed. The plains occurring intermontane basins in the western
Taurus Mountains are the main agricultural production areas and many settlements including cities and main
highways follow the tectonic depressions.
2. Findings
2.1 Tectonic Evolution
The tectonic evolution and accomplished fluvial process have played an important role in the
shaping of the region. Tectonic evolution of the western part of the Taurus Mountains are summarized in
three main stages (Figure 2):
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2.1.1 Tethys sedimentation period
Present-day Taurus Mountains area was occupied by Tethys Sea during the Mesozoic Era. During
this era, African andAnatolian microplate Eurasian plate was dissected and seperated by the convectional
flow occurring on the upper mantle of the Earth. As a result of sea-floor spreading, the ultramafic magma
spread all over the deeper part of the Tethys Sea. So, the oceanic crust of Tethys was formed. During the
Mesozoic Era, sediments mostly carbonate, and clay accumulated on the oceanic crust and continental
margin of the Tethys. The thickness of the carbonates is more than 4 000 meters in the western part of the
Taurus Mountains. Towards the end of the Mesozoic Era, Tethys was started to close slowly as a result of the
moving of the African plate towards the north direction. Thus, most of the present-day Taurus mountainous
area was converted into land. It can be said that first karstification process would be started at the end of the
Mesozoic (Özgül 1976, Ketin 1983, Şengör et al 1983, Atalay et al 2008).
2.1.2. Alpine Orogenic Period
During the Alpine orogenic period, occurred at the end of Oligocene, Taurus area was undergone to
the compressional movements leading to the upthrust and/or overturn, and tectonic activities resulted in the
formation of nappe structure in the western parts of Taurus Mountains. Nappes are seen in western and
eastern part of Antalya Gulf. The oceanic crust composed of peridotite were divided into many stripped and
thrust in the semi horizontal direction toward the upper part of the mountains and carbonate platform. The
squeezing stripped and hydration of the peridotite led to the formation of serpentine and the ophiolitic series
containing limestone lenses and masses.
2.1.3. Neotectonic Period
The tectonic movements that occurred following the Alpine orogenic movement are termed
neotectonic movements and neotectonic period (Erol 1981, Atalay 2017). The African plate moving beneath
the Anatolian plate caused the extensional tectonic regime in the Western Taurus Mountain range (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. The geomorphological evolution of the western part of Taurus Mountains and particularly formation of present-day
topography
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This tectonic regime led to the vertical tectonic movements which were responsible for the block
faulting movements. Some part of the Taurus Mountains was cut by fault lines forming horst graben system.
For example, the grabens corresponding to depressions called Bucak, Korkuteli, Elmali, Acipayam were
formed. Almost all depressions were occupied by Neogene lakes in which clayey, carbonate and sandy
sediments accumulated (Figure 2).
The uplifting movements in the Taurus Mountains have increased karstification process and fluvial
erosional and depositional activities. Some rivers have shifted from the surface to the deeper part as ground
river. The cave systems which are found at the different levels in the vertical direction clearly imply the
uplifting movements.
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Figure 3. The formation of the karstic-tectonic Bucak depression and ground river system

Shortly, in the neotectonic regime at least three times faulting movements were occurred in Upper
Miocene-Lower Pliocene, End of the Pliocene, and Early Pleistocene, in general. Old and young deposits
occurring in same horizontal line, fault scarps, hot springs, hanging valley, knick points and terraces at the
different levels indicate the existence of the young faulting movements in this region (Atalay 2003).
2.2. Karstification and Soil formation
In the Mediterranean Region, karstic lands form distinct habitat in terms of vegetation distribution
and regeneration and soil forming process. (Atalay 2003, Atalay et al 2008). Therefore, in order to shed light
on ecological condition of study area, it is necessary to present short information about the karst ecosystem.
First of all, it can be said that vertical tectonic movements are mainly responsible for the
karstification and karstic landforms. Indeed, most of the formation of deep and large karstic depressions
especially poljes are related to the vertical tectonic movements. Large poljes or large karstic plains are found
within the tectonic basins and/or corridors in Taurus Mountains. Soil material of the karstic areas is based
mainly on clay which is the main remaining material after calcium carbonate of limestone has been removed
by dissolution process. For this reason, the soil of the karstic land is clay and clayey loam in texture. On the
other hand, karstic lands correspond to the main spreading areas of red Mediterranean soil/Alfisol/Luvisol
(Atalay 1995, 1997; Altunbaş 1998; Sarı et al 2018; Kapur et al 2018). The tree roots easily fallow the cracks
and among the bedding surfaces into deeper part of the limestones (Figure 4, 5 ; photo 2, 5, 7). This suggests
the presence of favourable ecological conditions for soil formation. Furthermore, root residues producing
organic acids may also be effective in chemical weathering. Soil formation of the karstic lands, on the other
hand, mainly determines the calcium carbonate content and abundance of the cracks and inclination of the
limestone layers. Indeed, cracks are much more in the limestone containing high content of calcium
carbonate as compared with the lower one. For this reason, rich soils are found within the high content of
calcium carbonate limestones. The thinly bedded limestones produce richer soils than that of the massive
rocks because the water holding capacity is much more in the thin layered limestone than that of massive
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limestone. For instance, red Mediterranean soils are abundantly found in the thin bedded and fractured
limestones (Photo 1) while hard and comprehensive limestones contain thin and poor soil in the Taurus
Mountains (Figure 4; photo 3).
On the other hand, intensified karstification on the slightly undulating surface also causes the vertical
dissolution of limestone along the cracks and transportation of soil. In this case, the conic karstic features
come into scene (Photo 7). These karstic landforms are seen along the coastal belt of Mediterranean Sea.

Figure 4. The formation and distribution of red Mediterranean soil depending of crack system and stratification of limestone

Soils developed along the fractures have been transported vertically by the widening of fractures.
Thus, the soil mass removed from the near surface towards deeper zones as vertical transportation with the
elapse time. So, the surface of limestone is changed into rocky surface in the flat lands (Figure 4, 5). The
soils developed on/in the karstic lands are red in colour and completely decalcified in the rainy areas of
Taurus Mountains, in general.
Shortly, the inclination and abundance of cracks of limestone layers and amount of calcium
carbonate content determine soil formation and its texture in the karstic lands. On the other hand, the
widening of the cracks leads to the vertical transportation of soil from surface to the deeper part of limestone.
This explains why soils are found in the deeper section of karstic lands (Atalay 1997; Atalay, 2011; photo 1,
2, 6).
On the other hand, the rendzina soil /Mollisols/Rendzic Leptosols are found on the marl deposits in
the karstic tectonic depressions of Bucak, Korkuteli and Elmalı. Agricultural activities are carried out due to
the easy plough of marly deposits on these depressions.
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Figure 5. Red Mediterranean soil /Alfisol/Luvisol formation on karstic lands in the
Taurus Mountains (Atalay 2011)

Soil is absent on the steep slopes and sloping area of the karstic lands except along the fractures and
bedding surfaces or among the layers. Soils have only developed along the thin fractures and among the
layers because thin fractures and bedding surfaces are favourable sites for the water holding. Therefore,
weathering and soil formation take place in locations where water is held. The tree roots easily penetrate the
deeper part of the rocks through the fractures and accelerate the soil formation (Photo 1, 2, 3 and 6). Soil
erosion generally does not occur on the surfaces of the karstic lands because of the fact that the runoff is very
low and rarely occurs and excessively infiltration capacity of rocks. The fractures in the limestones provide
favourable conditions for Fe oxidation, so soils attain reddish colour.
The cation exchange capacity of karstic soils is about 40cmolc/kg-1. This figure is enough for the
growth of the productive forests. These soils also contain required nutrients for plants growth. The water
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detention capacity is also high due to clayey texture of the soils. Evaporation and capillarity are very low on
the soils, which are found within the fractures (Atalay et al 2008, Atalay 2014). Almost all karstic lands are
belonged to the land capability class of VII on which productive forests grow, in general (Atalay et al 2015).
All parts of the steep slopes are covered with the native vegetation in the virgin karstic lands of
Taurus Mountains. Debris avalanches and flows are common on the low cohesive sandy deposits in the steep
slope areas. However, stabilized debris flows are covered by the forests.

Figure 6. Native regeneration with the seeds falling within the cracks containing soil in the karstic land (Atalay 2017b)

2.2.1. The effects of karstic soil in forest regeneration
Native vegetation occurrence in the karstic land is different than that of other parent materials. In
other words, forest regeneration successfully occurs on the cracks containing red Mediterranean soil. Indeed,
the seeds falling down within the cracks containing soil germinate easily and the roots of young
plants/seedlings follow the water seepage through the cracks. The length of the roots attains about a meter
for only one vegetation period (Figure 6; Atalay 1987, 2017b). These properties produce the suitable habitat
for the growth of vegetation. Indeed, the virgin karstic areas are covered with densely and productive forests
(Tetik and Yeşilsoy 1997, Atalay 2014 and 2011). For example, in the Euro-Mediterranean belt of the Taurus
Mountains, the main occurrence areas of red pine, (Pinus brutia) and the upper part of these mountains are
covered with cedar (Cedrus libani A. Rich.), Anatolian black pine (Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana (Lamb.
Holmboe) and fir (Abies cilicica (Ant.Kotschy Carr. subsp. cilicica). According to studies on the forest
biomass yield on the different parent material such as limestone, marl, flysch, schist and ultrabasic rocks
show that the karstic lands are the favourable growing areas of forests (Atalay 1995, 2011, 2014, 2017b).
Indeed, the native cedar young forest regenerations are seen on the protected areas of karstic lands from
grazing (Photo 9). Artificial regeneration should be applied for reforestation of rocky land devoid of trees
(Atalay 1987, Boydak et al 2008). Here the cedar seeds that scattered by hand contribute the formation of
new generation of cedar forest (Photo 10, Figure 6). The scattered seeds of cedar by hand germinate within
the cracks containing soil. This application is carried out in the many parts of the karstic lands in the Taurus
Mountains.
On the other hand, as mentioned before, karstic depressions and canyon valleys have special habitat
for the growing and sheltering of some relic species. For example, Quercus vulcanica, which is endemic, and
relic oak species and some Euro-Siberian herbaceous vegetation grow only in the karstic depression in the
western part of Taurus Mountains. These karstic depressions produce wet habitat for the hydrophytic
vegetation (Photo 8).
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The canyon valley in the Taurus show special importance in terms of topography and vegetation
richness. Indeed, some humid maquis elements such as Nerium oleander, Mrytus communis, Laurus nobilis,
Vitex agnus castus, Alnus glutinosa, Platanus orientalis, Populus tremula and Salix sp. are best example
from Cocak and Cehennem valleys in the eastern part of Mediterranean Taurus Mountains.
3. Conclusions and Discussions
In this research following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The vertical tectonic movements producing the crustal extension in the northern part of the
Aegean-Cyprian subduction arc occurring between the African Plate and Eurosian-Anatolian micro plate are
mainly responsible for the present/day topography of the study area.
2. The vertical tectonic movements that occurred at least three times caused the deepening of the
depression and/or tectonic corridors and this situation led to the continual sedimentation in the depressed
areas and intense karstification in the uplands. The surface drainage system established on the Mesozoic
limestone has been shifted towards the deeper part in the karstic land in accordance with the uplifting.
3. Red Mediterranean soils have formed along the cracks and among the bedding surfaces of the
limestones in the sloping karstic land; while thick red Mediterranean soils have developed on the flat
surfaces of the karstic depressions. Marly soils are found on the lake sediments occurring tectonic
depressions.
4. The cracks containing red Mediterranean soil support the native regeneration of forests in the
karstic lands. The seeds falling within the cracks easily germinate and the seedling of the roots follow the
water seepage in the cracks. For this reason, native regeneration of forests occurs successfully in the karstic
lands.
5. Exposed rocky lands in karstic areas are not related to the soil erosion. Soil formation doesn’t
develop in the sloping karstic land because he atmospheric water infiltrates easily along the cracks. The
rocky lands in Taurus Mountains that are shown as intense erosion areas in the map prepared by
TOPRAKSU is not depicted properly.
6. All karstic land except the native timberline is found in the land capability class VII that is suitable
for the growth of forests in the Mediterranean Region.
7. Karstic lands creating microhabitats support the increase of plant richness in the Taurus
Mountains.
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Photos

Photo 1. Red Mediterranean soil /Alfisol/Luvisol formed along the cracks and among the layers in the Taurus Mountains

Photo 2. Red Mediterranean soil formed along the layers and cracks of Mesozoic limestone at the Çamkuyusu locality,
Elmalı, in the west of Taurus Mountains. Here cedar tree roots follow the cracks among the layer
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Photo 3. Very poor and shallow red Mediterranean soil in/on the Mesozoic comprehensive limestone formed under the
continual sedimentation in the Tethys Ocean in the Taurus Mountains

Photo 4. Rich Mediterranean soil/Alfisol/Luvisol formed the among the inclined limestone layers under the maquis vegetation.
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Photo 5. The formation of rocks karstic land as the result of the vertical transportation of the red Mediterranean soil toward the
deeper part of limestone in the W of Taurus Mountains.

Photo 6. Cedar roots of cedar trees following the cracks of the Mesozoic limestone in the Manavgat basin, Taurus
Mountains
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Photo 7. Conic karstic landform that formed the transportation of soil depending on intense karstification in the vicinity of
Kale town, S coast of Mediterranean Sea

Photo 8. A rich vegetation community composed of Populus tremula, Abies cilicica and Acer platanoides growing on bottom of
doline in the Dedegöl Mountains, W of Taurus Mountains
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Photo 9. Native cedar regeneration on the karstic land at the Armutkiri locality in the upper part of Taurus Mountains.

Photo 10. Artificial young karstic reforestation with the cedar seeds that scattered by hand on the karstic land of
Taurus Mountains
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